Abstract-An increasing amount of research is being conducted to determine how a robot tutor should behave socially in educational interactions with children. Both human-human and humanrobot interaction literature predicts an increase in learning with increased social availability of a tutor, where social availability has verbal and nonverbal components. Prior work has shown that greater availability in the nonverbal behaviour of a robot tutor has a positive impact on child learning. This paper presents a study with 67 children to explore how social aspects of a tutor robot's speech influences their perception of the robot and their language learning in an interaction. Children perceive the difference in social behaviour between 'low' and 'high' verbal availability conditions, and improve significantly between a preand a post-test in both conditions. A longer-term retention test taken the following week showed that the children had retained almost all of the information they had learnt. However, learning was not affected by which of the robot behaviours they had been exposed to. It is suggested that in this short-term interaction context, additional effort in developing social aspects of a robot's verbal behaviour may not return the desired positive impact on learning gains.
I. INTRODUCTION
An increasing number of human-robot interaction (HRI) researchers are exploring the utility of robots for tutoring children [1] , [2] , [3] . Much of this research is centred around the social behaviour of the robot, with a view to improving learning outcomes and child responses to the robot [4] , [5] . However, there are still many questions to be answered about how a robot should behave in educational interactions in order to achieve these goals [6] .
Social interaction has been highlighted as a particularly important element in language learning [7] , and recent research in HRI suggests that robots are able to make a positive impact on learning in such contexts [1] , [8] . One aspect of social interaction which is positively correlated with learning between humans is the 'psychological availability' of an instructor [9] , [10] , [11] . Certain elements of 'availability' in social behaviour have been studied in HRI before [12] , [13] , but an explicit effort to manipulate this availability and examine the effect on child learning remains to be carried out.
Child language learning provides an ideal domain for social HRI to contribute to. In the case of language, children learn better than adults, despite the increased cognitive capacity of adults. Language learning has a 'critical period' in neurobiology [14] , which means that there is a window in which it is best learned. As such, in this paper we conduct a study with children aged 8 and 9 years old. At this age, the children are still within the critical period, but have sufficient skill to read novel words without assistance.
We aim to explore how the language learning of a child can be influenced by the social behaviour of a robot tutor. This paper presents an experiment in which a robot tutor teaches children some aspects of a second language. The robot behaviour is modified to be more or less socially available through the verbal interaction it has with the child. The learning of the children is measured in the short-term (immediately after the interaction), and also the following week to check that the learned information was retained. We seek to investigate whether the intended availability of the robot is perceived by the children, and whether a more socially available robot has a positive impact on learning outcomes as predicted by the HRI and human-human interaction (HHI) literature.
II. RELATED WORK A. Language Learning with Robots
Social robots have proven their utility in language learning environments with improved outcomes when teaching is supplemented with robots [1] , [2] . Alemi et al. [1] used a NAO robot in a school classroom to support a human teacher in teaching English as a foreign language. Knowledge was assessed before and after 5 lessons (one per week for 5 weeks). It was found that children in the condition with a robot learned and retained significantly more vocabulary than children who had a human teacher alone.
However, things are not as clear when the robot is interacting one-on-one with students without a human teacher present. Various experiments have sought to apply human-human learning principles to child-robot interactions in the language domain with mixed results [8] , [15] . Curiosity of a robot was used to inspire reciprocal behaviour in children as the HHI literature predicts an increase in learning when children are more curious. Although the children who saw the curious robot adopted curious behaviours, their word learning did not improve any more than those children who had not seen the curious robot [4] .
Some effects have been successful though: a robot with personalised story-telling complexity resulted in children using more words and more diverse words than children who interacted with a non-personalised robot [15] . Socially supportive behaviours have also successfully been implemented in a robot which taught a novel language to children [16] . Those in the socially supportive condition scored significantly higher on a language test and in motivation measures (intrinsic and task motivation). The socially supportive condition employed many non-verbal behaviour manipulations, such as increased empathy, attention guiding, and non-verbal feedback. Whilst this is a promising result, more needs to be done to establish solid models for robot social behaviour in interactions of this nature. This paper seeks to address how the verbal social behaviour of a tutor robot affects child learning and how such behaviour might be characterised.
B. Social Behaviour and Learning
In order to maximise the potential of robots in learning contexts, it is useful to explore how they should behave socially, as many human-human studies have revealed a link between social behaviour and learning [10] , [11] , [14] . Social behaviour also has a great impact on how students perceive teachers [10] , [17] . In turn, this influences factors such as how much students believe they have learnt, and how motivated they are to learn [11] . Therefore, it is important for students interacting with robots in educational contexts to have a positive perception of, and relationship with, the robot.
One concept of human social behaviour which has been positively correlated with student motivation, student achievement, and student attitudes is the 'psychological availability' of an instructor [10] , [11] . This concept considers how a teacher acts towards any particular pupil (as opposed to the class as a whole, given the classroom context of many studies in this field). This availability is measured through 'immediacy' and consists of verbal and nonverbal social behaviour components [9] , [18] . It should be noted that typical connotations of the word 'immediate' regarding timing do not form part of the measure. Instead, verbal immediacy includes behaviours such as whether an instructor uses personal examples in teaching, uses first names, solicits student opinions, and so on, whereas nonverbal immediacy considers the use of overt nonverbal social cues such as gaze and gestures [9] , [17] .
Research has been done in HRI with a view to improving the bond between children and robots through some of these means [19] , although often not in the context of educational interactions. It has been found that 'off-activity talk' -dialogue with a robot which does not concern the task being completed -encourages compliance in children in a therapeutic setting [13] . Personalisation in therapeutic contexts has also been considered. Children were asked a number of questions about their preferences and the robot then mentioned these in an interaction, the children who interacted with a personalised robot enjoyed the interaction more, but subject numbers were too low for statistical comparisons [12] .
Part of the social availability construct (nonverbal immediacy) has previously been used in HRI with findings in agreement with the HHI literature [20] , [21] , suggesting immediacy is suitable for use as a metric in HRI. This paper considers the other part of the social availability construct, verbal immediacy, to measure and motivate robot behaviour differences.
III. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Following on from previous research with humans [9] and robots [12] , [13] we seek to test whether robot verbal availability has a positive impact on children's second language learning as predicted by the literature. In order to make such an assessment, it first needs to be clear that children perceive the behaviour of the robot as intended. Verbal immediacy provides a basis for measuring the children's perceptions and also for motivating differences between robot conditions. To ensure that any observed learning effects are retained and not just the product of short-term memory recall, we also aim to verify children's retention of the material outside of the short-term interaction context (as in [22] ). This leads to the following hypotheses: H1. Perception of robot behaviour. Children will perceive and report differences in the robot's verbal availability (as measured through immediacy). H2. Child learning. Children will retain the language skills that they learn from the robot outside of the short-term. H3. Effect of availability on learning. A robot exhibiting more socially available verbal behaviour will lead to greater child learning gains than a robot without this behaviour.
IV. DESIGN
French is commonly taught in English schools, so would have clear relevance for the children. However, it does not receive very much lesson time (the majority of schools offer 30-45 minutes per week at the age used in this study [23] ), so there is plenty of scope to teach new concepts. As such, French was selected as the second language to teach in this study. The learning material was developed in collaboration with an academic researcher in language development, a native French speaker, and a teacher.
The structure of the lesson content was designed based on previous work in which children learnt mathematical concepts, such as [5] , and a pilot study involving a human tutor and children. The aim was for the children to learn that nouns in French have a gender, that this changes which article is used ('le' or 'la'), and that for some words there are patterns which can be used to help work out which article to use.
An Aldebaran NAO robot acted as a tutor, delivering all lessons through speech and moving words on a touchscreen (Fig. 1 ). As such, the children were exposed to both the words' pronunciation and orthography. The robot demonstrated how questions could be answered by dragging and dropping the correct answer in the blank space (see Fig. 2 ). The robot first explained the concept of words having a gender by using an English example (using 'waiter' for a man, and 'waitress' for a woman). Following this, it explained how the French word for 'the' could be 'le' or 'la' depending on the gender of the noun it precedes. The robot then explained rules for working out whether to use 'le' or 'la'. After explaining each rule, the child's understanding was checked (Fig. 3) .
During the lessons the robot would explain a rule and then use the screen to show an example. The rules used were taken from online French language learning guides 1,2 and were verified by a French native speaker. The rules were as follows: 1) 'le' is used for male people, and 'la' is used for female people, 2) 'la' is used for countries ending in 'e', 3) 'la' is used for fruit or vegetables ending in 'e'. Whilst these are recognised techniques for people learning a second language, it should be made clear that it is unlikely that a native speaker would learn in this way, and that there are a limited number of exceptions to rules 2 and 3 (but these were avoided in the lesson content here). We do not seek to determine the best teaching strategy for the concept, but the effect that robot behaviour has on any learning.
Questions were designed to get progressively more complex as the interaction progressed. To start with, English translations and pictorial representations of the words were provided alongside the French. At this stage, the child was only required to select the article 'le' or 'la' to add to the word. Towards the end of the interaction, all English translations were removed so that only the French and the pictures remained. The question structure was also changed in later stages: the child was required to match a noun to the article (Fig. 2) , which requires them to assess several nouns for each question, rather than just one as in the earlier questions.
All feedback was provided verbally by the robot; no feedback was shown on the screen. When providing feedback, the robot's TTS would switch to French so that the child could hear the correct pronunciation. The robot was autonomous throughout, except for some short vocal phrases in one condition, which were triggered by the experimenter (see Section V-C).
V. EVALUATION

A. Participants
A total of 67 children were included in the study after exclusions due to technical issues (1 child) or absence from school during one of the two visiting periods (7 children). All children were native English speakers and were from the same year group (with three class teachers) from a primary school in the U.K. (average age M=8.8, SD=0.4; 30M, 37F). Only one child was fluent in another language (this language was not used in this study). Children were distributed randomly between groups whilst balancing for gender and class teacher. All children had parental/guardian permission and gave their consent to take part in the study.
B. Measures
Learning was measured through pre-, post-and retention tests, which can be seen online 3 . These tests sought to examine various aspects of the children's learning, including their vocabulary acquisition, and their ability to apply each of the 3 rules in isolation and combination with each other. The test consisted of 12 questions: 3 vocabulary-based (1 FrenchEnglish and 2 English-French), 2 about humans (rule 1), 2 about countries (rule 2), 3 about fruits and vegetables (rule 3), and 2 combined all three rules. Each question had 4 multiple choice answers and used the same formats as questions on the touchscreen. The majority of the test questions used words that the children had not seen in the learning material in order to ensure generalised learning was taking place, rather than memorisation of specific instances; exceptions are discussed in Section VII. The pre-, post-and retention-tests were all the same as this was necessary to account for children's prior knowledge (they had learnt some French vocabulary in school before), and to accurately measure their recall. The children were not given any feedback on their tests at any stage.
The child's perception of the robot was measured through a questionnaire combining verbal immediacy and nonverbal immediacy items. This 23 question questionnaire was completed on paper and was multiple choice. The verbal immediacy and nonverbal immediacy items were based on those used in [10] , but were modified such that the language could be understood by children. The final questionnaire used can be seen online 4 . Verbal immediacy includes aspects of behaviour such as personalisation, off-activity talk, and student opinion solicitation. Nonverbal immediacy covers overt social behaviours, such as whether gestures are used, whether the robot looks at the child, and so on.
C. Conditions and Robot Behaviour
In order to address the hypotheses in Section III, three conditions were devised: 1) a robot with high verbal availability (HIGH, n=20), 2) a robot with low verbal availability (LOW, n=20), 3) a control with no robot and just a pre-and retention test (CTRL, n=27). The robot with low verbal availability doesn't have the verbal behaviours which lead to being considered available as measured by verbal immediacy (Fig. 3) . The control condition is used to verify that there are no learning effects due to exposure to the test material.
In both robot conditions, the nonverbal behaviour was kept constant. The behaviour used was designed to be of high nonverbal immediacy, with the robot's gaze randomly moving in the direction of the child, gestures during speech, a slight lean forward of the body, and slight motor noise in the arms to give the impression of being relaxed. The perception of this behaviour as being of high nonverbal immediacy is verified through the questionnaire after the interaction (as described in Section V-B).
The speech of the robot was kept the same in both conditions outside of the experimental manipulations as described below. This ensures that the lesson content is largely unchanged between conditions, although the experimental manipulations require some language adjustments, these should not impact on the coherence or intelligibility of the lessons. 4 http://goo.gl/UoL5QM
Verbal immediacy can be used to measure aspects of availability of an instructor, so the verbal immediacy questionnaire [9] was used to create the robot conditions with different availability levels. In order to generate the behaviour for the conditions, we therefore applied all of the verbal immediacy questionnaire items possible to the speech for the HIGH condition, and did not apply them for the LOW condition. The following differences were present in the HIGH condition robot behaviour, but not in the LOW condition 5 :
1) use the child's name (3 times) 2) tell the child its name 3) reveal personal information about itself (twice in addition to its name) 4) ask the child how they felt about the material (e.g. "does everything make sense to you so far?" 6 times) 5) ask the child about their hobbies and continue the discussion for 2 or 3 speech turns 6) use "we/our" work (as opposed to "the/your", throughout) 7) provide higher praise feedback (e.g. "You're doing really well! That was right", as opposed to simply "That was right" in the LOW condition) Two items of the verbal immediacy questionnaire were not manipulated: humour and feedback provision. Humour was considered to be inappropriate to add given the context of the interaction and difficulties in selecting a comment that would be universally funny. Whether or not feedback was provided was not manipulated between conditions as in this context, the only way of getting feedback was from the robot and missing feedback here would confound any findings related to learning.
To compensate for unreliable speech recognition, a Wizardof-Oz intervention was used in the HIGH condition to let the robot reply 'that's great' after the children answered a question from the robot about their understanding of the material (children always said they had understood the lesson), and to trigger pre-scripted phrases at the appropriate time for the discussion about the child's hobby.
D. Procedure
The interactions took place on the school premises in a quiet working space familiar to the children. The child sat across from an Aldebaran NAO with a 27 inch touchscreen placed horizontally between them (Fig. 1) . Two video cameras were used to record the interactions. One experimenter sat behind and to the side of the child, out of their view (Fig. 4) . The time children spent interacting with the robot was on average M=11min 26s (SD=1min 11s).
The experimenter spent a full week in the school, plus one day the following week. On the first Monday of the visit, pre-tests were delivered to all children in their main classrooms. These were completed under the supervision of the experimenter and the class teacher to make sure that children completed them individually. Throughout the week those children interacting with the robot would be taken out of class individually, take part in the interaction, and then 5 Please also refer to the video figure for this publication complete the post-interaction test and questionnaire on paper, to the side of where the experimenter had been sitting (so they can no longer see the robot or touchscreen). The robot condition was switched between each interaction to ensure a balance throughout the week.
On the Monday of the following week the experimenter returned to deliver the retention test to the children under the same conditions as the pre-test. Children in the control group therefore completed a pre-test and a retention test without any teaching input. The children had not been informed that they would be tested again on the material that they had covered with the robot. After each class had completed the retention test, the experimenter gave an overview of the study and a presentation of social robots to all children. This meant that all children understood the study and had the opportunity to interact with the robot.
VI. RESULTS
A. Perception of the Robot
To address H1 (that children will perceive differences in the verbal availability of the robot), the results of the postinteraction questionnaire were analysed. The questionnaire is broken down into the several parts which measure different constructs, as described in Section V-B. The manipulations were conducted on the verbal immediacy element of the questionnaire, where a higher verbal immediacy score would indicate a higher perception of verbal availability. An unpaired ttest reveals a significant difference between the average verbal immediacy measure for the LOW condition (M=31. 2 (Fig. 5) . This provides some validation for the control of nonverbal behaviour between the conditions.
B. Learning Gains
Learning gains are measured through scores on the tests conducted before the interaction (pre-test), immediately after the interaction (post-test), and 3-7 days after the interaction (retention test). Questions on the tests are equally weighted, so scores are out of a maximum of 12. Before analysis of the two robot conditions can be conducted there are some potential confounds which must be eliminated as factors: the differences in time between the interaction and retention test, and the impact of exposure to the test (as the same test is used).
It could be expected that children who interacted with the robot at a time closer to the retention test would outperform those who interacted with the robot earlier in the visit. To explore whether this was a factor, the day on which the interaction took place was correlated with the difference between the post-test and the retention test. The correlation is weak and non-significant; r(36)=-.079, p=.637, indicating that the time from interaction to retention test can be eliminated as a factor. We would suggest that the absolute number of days does not make a difference to the retention, but the number of days out of school during this period is more important, which was constant for all children (a weekend of 2 days).
The control condition is used to verify whether exposure to the test makes a difference to the findings. It would not be expected that there would be a difference as the children are given no feedback on the tests at any stage, but the control condition allows verification. For children in the control condition, the pre-test score (M=3.96, 95% CI [3.26,4 .66]) and retention test score (M=3.89, 95% CI [3.28,4 .49]) can be considered equivalent. Two one-sided t-tests (TOST) [24] with a 1 point threshold confirm the test scores are equivalent at the p<.05 level: t(52)=−2.061, p=.022/t(52)=2.391, p=.010. This indicates that exposure to the test is not a confounding factor.
A repeated measures ANOVA was used to explore H2 (that children will retain their learning) and H3 (that the robot condition will affect learning); Fig. 6 These results support H2, as children learn between the pre-and post-tests, and retain their learning in the retention test. Further support for H2 can be gained through Weber & Popova paired-samples equivalency tests [25] which show that the post and retention test scores are equivalent in both the HIGH (t(18)=0.67, p=.022) and LOW (t(18)=0.73, p=.025) conditions, with Cohen's d=.50. Whilst this is an 'intermediate' effect size for demonstrating equivalency, it should be noted that the sample size is relatively small on a per-condition basis, leading to a higher variation in scores, which raises the level at which equivalency can be shown. Combined, these findings provide evidence in support of H2 as the children learn a significant amount from the pre-test to the post-test, and the post-test and retention test scores can be considered largely equivalent, demonstrating their retention of the learning.
The ANOVA results do not support H3 (that higher availability will lead to greater learning) as no significant effect was found for robot condition. Nor can a significant difference be seen between the improvement in the LOW condition (M=3.80, 95% CI [2.55,5.05]) and the HIGH condition (M=3.35, 95% CI [1.78,4.92]); t(38)=0.470, p=.641. The drop in score from post-test to retention test can also be considered equivalent between conditions; using a Weber & Popova independentsamples equivalance test, t(36)=0.07, p=.004 with Cohen's d=.50. Therefore, Hypothesis H3 must be rejected as there are no significant differences observed between conditions in terms of learning.
Based on the rules taught to the children, one could suggest that learning a very simple rule of: "if the word ends in an 'e', then use la, otherwise use le" may be adopted as a 'shortcut' and could account for the learning differences. This would then have nothing to do with learning aspects of language, but be a basic memory phenomenon. This had been anticipated in the study design, so later questions in the learning material made sure to challenge this approach by including several words ending in 'e' as possible answers, but with those words relating to humans of male gender (therefore requiring 'le', rather than 'la' and violating the shortcut rule). Additionally, a question in the tests used adopted this approach, with several words ending in an 'e', but not all being feminine. This was done to verify whether the shortcut rule had been adopted, or whether the children had really learnt the material as it had been taught, with the ability to discriminate between different types of words.
If the children had only learnt the shortcut rule then they would answer this verification question incorrectly, however, it was answered correctly above the average level for the rest of the questions in the test (63% for the verification question, versus 60% for the other questions). This provides some evidence that the children learnt intricacies of the language that was presented to them; further evidence in support of this will be provided in Section VII.
VII. DISCUSSION
The results show that the children perceived the verbal availability of the robot conditions as intended, which confirms that the behaviour was designed appropriately to address the research hypotheses. The nonverbal behaviour was kept constant between the two conditions, and this was reflected in the children's questionnaire responses. The children in both robot conditions exhibited significant learning gains between the pre-test and post-test, as well as between the pre-test and retention test, with equivalent scores in the retention test and the post-test. This is a positive result, as it would have been plausible that the children would quickly forget what the robot had taught them once the interaction was over, especially as the children were not aware that they would be re-tested, and so had little motivation to attempt to actively try and retain the information.
The tests which the children had to complete were designed to be challenging. Each answer had four options with no obviously incorrect answers, so the likelihood of a guess being correct would be chance (25%). It was found that children scored slightly above this on the pre-tests as they had done a small amount of French before, so scored closer to 4 than the 3 that would be expected with random guessing. This significantly improved to over 7 out of 12 in the post-tests.
Given the difficulty of the tests and the relatively short time the child interacts with the robot learning and practising the material, this is an impressive increase. Indeed, only 6 of the 40 children who interacted with the robot did not improve from pre-test to post-test. Learning of 'le' or 'la' as the article choice could have contributed to part of the increase in scores, however if children had learnt the choice to be le/la then the chance score would go up by 1.5 points from pre-test (chance = 3) to post-test (chance = 4.5). The children actually improve by an average of 3.6 (95% CI [2.6,4.5]), suggesting learning beyond any improvement due to the higher chance score.
Despite the children being able to perceive the difference in verbal aspects of availability between the two robot conditions (measured through verbal immediacy), no significant difference was observed in learning in either the post-or retention-test. This finding is surprising given the positive correlation between verbal immediacy and learning in human studies [9] , [11] . Previous work has found that nonverbal aspects of availability can lead to additional learning above that gained through just exposure [20] . The work here explored whether verbal aspects of availability would have a similar positive effect on learning, but they did not.
Aspects of the behaviour manipulated here, such as personalisation [12] and off-activity talk [13] , have been studied before in HRI with promising results. However, these studies had too few subjects to make conclusions about learning [12] , or did not assess learning [13] . In contrast to [13] , we do find here that the children perceive differences between the conditions, but in our study the questionnaire is targeted towards specifically measuring the perception of the behaviours which were manipulated, rather than assessing an overall feeling towards the robot. It is possible that despite children perceiving differences in the availability of the robot, this did not translate into any difference in feeling towards the robot. If the relationship the child feels towards the robot is no different between conditions then this may go some way to explaining the lack of difference in learning.
The interpretation of the robot character could have been influenced by the TTS voice used by the robot, which would switch when the language changed. These voices were clearly different and this could have impacted how the children perceived the robot. However, the children have no prior experience with the robot, so they may have accepted this as part of the robot's behaviour. As the voices are clearly different, they may also have interpreted this not to be part of the robot's character, but to be the robot playing back other media (akin to a teacher playing recorded French). It is not possible to determine how the children perceived this switch in voice from the data collected, but perceptions of voice switching of multi-lingual robots could be worth explicitly exploring in future work.
Another factor which may have influenced the learning results is novelty. Novelty is often an issue for HRI studies [26] , [27] , and it possibly played a role here as the children interact just once with the robot for a brief period of time. Verbal immediacy has been found to consist of four factors, including 'individual friendliness' [10] . Even if the children were to bond more strongly with the high availability robot because of increased friendliness, the short interaction time might not be enough for differences in the relationship to manifest into learning outcomes. Furthermore, it could be that the behaviour of the more available robot cancels out its own benefits by being so novel as to distract from the learning material. For example, when the robot is conducting off-activity talk during the interaction, this is time when the children are not focussing on the learning task and are possibly forgetting information they have learnt. This doesn't mean that off-activity talk should be avoided for fear of distraction, but that it might only be appropriate in longer, or repeated interactions where novelty is less of an issue. We would hypothesise that given a longer interaction timescale, the learning benefits predicted by the literature of greater availability [9] , [11] would be observed as the novelty wears off [2] , [26] .
In the HHI literature, a lower correlation between verbal immediacy and learning has been found when compared to nonverbal immediacy and learning [11] . Nonverbal immediacy has previously been found to make a difference to learning in HRI [20] , [21] . This could suggest that verbal behaviour may not be as important for learning (at least in short-term interactions) as overt nonverbal behaviour. It has also been found in humans that the impact of immediacy behaviours is enhanced in line with increases in class size [9] . It could be that the effect of verbal immediacy is simply too far reduced when placed in a one-to-one tutoring context as in this study, rather than the larger classroom setting. The availability of the robot would be experienced to some extent in both conditions simply through the nature of the one-to-one interaction.
One interesting finding from the data collected which was not hypothesised was the ability of the children to acquire vocabulary despite the learning material not explicitly requiring them to do so. Three questions of the test were vocabulary based: two requiring translation from English to French, and one French to English. Two of these questions referred to words which the children would have seen on screen and heard the robot say (as they were answers to questions in the learning material). The remaining question was about a word which they would have seen on screen, but the robot did not say (as it was not a correct answer). It is suggested that the two words which were answers in the learning material were more likely to be recalled as the children would have looked at the word for longer and the robot would have said the word. However, a significant increase was found for all 3 of the questions independently, and a repeated measures ANOVA found a significant increase for the average score (out of 3) of children who correctly translated the words from pre-test to post-test, and from pre-test to retention test. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity had not been violated, It is of course possible that the children remembered the words from the pre-test and made an effort to learn these words when they were presented on screen, but this seems unlikely given the time (up to 4 days) between many of the pre-tests and the interactions, and the sheer number of words they were exposed to in the learning content (over 40). For a child to concentrate on learning 3 words from the pre-test, days after having seen it, when being taught a different aspect of language would seem to be highly improbable. As such, this is a promising finding with robots that confirms data from human-human literature whereby children of this age will acquire language through exposure in social interactions [14] .
VIII. CONCLUSION
Children perceived the relative social availability of the two robot conditions as intended in the design. This confirms that the manipulations made were appropriate to address the question of whether an increase in verbal aspects of availability would lead to an increase in learning. As expected, the children did learn elements of a second language from the robot. This was measured immediately after the interaction and also some days later. The retention test scores were slightly lower than the pre-test scores, but can be considered statistically equivalent. However, surprisingly there was a lack of any significant difference between conditions in the immediate post-test score, or the longer-term retention test score. Literature from humanhuman interaction studies [9] , [11] and human-robot interaction studies [12] , [13] would predict an increase in robot verbal availability to lead to an increase in learning, but this was not found. These findings suggest that in this short-term dyadic interaction context, additional effort in developing social aspects of a robot's verbal behaviour may not return the desired positive impact on learning gains.
